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SPEECH BY "tli~f EXCELLENCY THE . PRESIDENT MZEE JOMO ·1 
KENYATTA ON THE OCCASION OF MAJ?~R.-Al<;~ __ DA \': -~st JUNE_, 1J6~ ;._ } . - . . . . . ~ . . 

Today marks the fourth anniversary of the historic moment when the 
people of Kenya assumed responsibility for the conduct of their own affairs. 
It was Mada_raka Day in 1963 that set us on the final path towards Uhuru .. ! 
and Jamhuri. I am proud of the progress that Kenya has made throughout 

' this time. Our standing in the world is high. Our national strength has 
become considerable. All this has been ~chjeve9 PY.. w_elding together \he . : 
efforts and resources of the Government and the people. National planning . / ·, _ 
.h~ ~een rooted· in_ the prindples_ ofAfij~an Socialism, expressing in t~(s-~ay -,,..... ~. 
our own values and beliefs. · 

I wish to talk to you all, on this occasion, from experience gained in 
nearly half a century of public and political life. · ·- - · 

Before Kenya became independent, there were prophets of doom, 
claiming that . the people of the . counfry were incapable ·of maintainin·g . 
stability and of building up economic ·confidence. and of gover.ning . ' . 
themselves. All of you who played some part in the struggle for Uhuru will 
remember this, and those who were only children then should understand 
the challenge that we faced . 

The record of these past four years has swept aside all these gloomy 
predictions. We have a Republic founded o~ national int~grity and ~uman 
respect. Our political institufioris combine the work of a modern parliament . 
with the traditions of our African society. In all fields of economic progress 
and technology, our advance has been described as ~pectacular. And we 
have created in Kenya, without injustice and without discrimination, 
a whole new social fabric. · · · 

This is how the challenge has been met, my friends. This is· what has been 
achieved, by our working· together, in just four years, and these are the 

.. e lements that can justify national pride. Whenever there is success, there is 
also jealousy. Whenever there is stability, there is also intrigue. Whenever 
there is truth, there is also subversion . All these contradictions are found in 
the n·attire of man, and since our Republic is in no way isolated, they emerge 
as well from the s·tructure of the world .society. None of them are strange to 

. . . 
me. 

Even within our own nation today, there are men who arc driven by 
jealousy. In one way or another, they know that they have failed 
themselves, or have done less than justice to the people. In some cases, 
personal failure or disappointment can condemn an unbalanced man to a 
bitter life of hatred, ready to succumb to spite or greed. Such a man mioht 
well be ready to betray his country, to undermine the whole pattern° of 
national integrity, and to lend himself to fore"ign ·undertakings of 
subversion and intrigue. 

I want you· all to understand that we have a handf.ul of such• men in our 
society today. In this there is no call for alarm . Their numbers arc few . their 
~c~ivi_ties _ar_e c,losely watc~e':1, and_ t~ei! s~rength is insignificant: But- their 



• 

. .. en-erg1es· are ·great; spurred· on by own weakness, a·nd sometimes flattered 
by the resources and praise heaped upon them by foreign masters -and as 
long as they are useful, they are pawns in the worldwide chess game of 
subversion and intrigue. 

They have something more than nuisance value. Their objective in life is 
to spread rumours and to sow suspicion. They will freely use bri_bery and 
He's to cause disruption. -They will piay ·on 'all human ~rriotions .~o stir _up 

· disaffec'iio"n. · · · - - · · · · · · · 
. . 1, 1. ·?: v~ ! ·= . · . . 

From m.1 _position her~, as Pre_sident·of t~e Republic of Kenya, I know 
that efforts to destroy our National stability are being made by men who are- . 
not themselves stable. It is the duty of the Government ·to be vigila~t in ·-·• _ 
paying heed to these activities. -They are not widespread enough, or clever 
enough, to demand large-scale security measures. . 

But the people everywhere, in the towns and villages, in every corner of 
Kenya, do not have the same 'access to all the necessary facts. In Some 
instances we know that locaJ p~qple have been worried by carefully-spread 
propaganda and_ gossip, t() the effect the Government has done nothing or 
~hat Kenya_ since Uhurµ has made no progress at _alL . 

in my speech at the State· Opening of Parliament, I presented to the 
people, through their representatives, the fullest review of every aspect of 
our economic and social advance. It is all this that observers from outside 
have described as spectacular. This is not the occasion for a further review 
of this kind, but I urge you all today, my friends, ~imply to reflect upon the 
real achievement of this country. As i outlined them' earlier:-since .. i963 
consid~r how many challenges have been met and overcome. Think of all the _ 
real political and physical developments that have been seen, and assess for 
yourselves the new social horizons of hope and opportunity and human 
welfare that now lie ahead. · . . . . 

All this has been brought by the efforts and the faith of the people. 
What has been built will now endure, and all the activities of those present-day 
prophets of doom, who seek to tear down what you have constructed, may 
henceforth be treated with contempt. 

.Sometimes as well, there is sland_erous activity from outside, calculated to 
undermine _the strength of our Republic. One example was a pamphlet 
entitled, "Who Rules Kenya?"'. which was discussed in our National Assembly 
a short while ago. 

' - ' -
~. As your Heaq of State and Head of Government, I will answer this 
question bluntly. I made it clear on our Jamhuri Day that the Republic is the 
people; and that under our Constitution a Parliament elected by the people 
would _b~ supreme. This is still the position in practi~e. 

The members of our National Assembly are not robots. without minds of 
their own. Each Member of Parliament has a duty to the nation, within-which · 
he must represe~t the needs and aspirations and opinions of his con'siitues-
~Y ,. which means the people. The Nati~nal Assemb_ly ~s a who_le, ·mad~ up •· 



~ -9Uh~1,efiierribers, h~s c:arri_eq__9.~ t_ S?~h-?Ut~es -~it~ Ea_!!i_g_tjs_rri _an_d_yiggl_!! ~ ~1-.1-· 
: : fact" which has been the most cnt1cal mgred1ent of qur national stab1hty '. 

today. · · · .~-! 
:':_JhQ~e wh~~e · jealous .?f or incopyeni~nce_<:L.!:?_y th_ejfr~fg__!_f_9f)~eny~'s ·-t1-. 
·· national integrity need not_ waste time on clumsy propaganda, hoping toJ-. · 

-: undermine the structure of our Government. The Govern merit has all alo.ng _,. 
been in decisive command of the country's affairs, but every law introduced · 
since independence has been debated and approved by Kenyan's Parlia
ment. Every allocation of finance has been voted by parliament. The · ·j•·'• 
answer to the question "Who Rules Kenya?" is therefore and quite literally, / ; · 
the people." • . . . . . 0 

: 

Then there are people, both within and outside Kenya, who have other 
peculiar ideas and who feel that they know better than the Government or · · 
people of our Republic. Some of them are well paid, of course, to advance 
these ideas. Others are just children, caught up in the emotional web of - . 
_PC!li!ical slogans, 

0

but withou( _a~y mature _uri~~rstaridi1!f of pub._!i~ _affairs~, _,1 

. • - · r , 

. One . theory ··'is.- that a former colony of . the West, on achieving 
1ndependen·ce, rrius(at orice·go o"n a h"orieymoon_with. ~ country ·of the East, .. 
in order to prove that it is truly independent. This is like a man who has ' 
escaped from the coils· of a python putting· him.self in the mouth of a - · 
crocodile by way of celebrntion. I have always .told you that colonialism ' 

. from the East was every bit as dangerous and ruthless as from any other 
quarter, and th~t our Republic must safeguard its national integrity against 

•any kind of threat. Only a man who is feeble-min~~d or disloyal to Kenya·-~ 
would submit a theory of this kind: · · 

There are some _ who maintain that any form of freely negotiated 
co--operatiori with the \Vest affects tl'!e policy of non~a·gnment in interna
tional affairs. and there are even others who seek to lecture us. despite the· · 
record of four years of tremendous achievement, on how Kenya should 
conduct her affairs. · 

- .., As §6urH~ad of State, with~- vig_orous and hard-working Goverriment;I : 
have been guiding you in the spirit of Harambee towards a future that can · 
be seen and measured in practical terms, and in moving into this future the · 

' dignity and self-respect f our Republic will never be lost, in any contract or 
relations with either East or West. I said on Madaraka Day two years ago, 
that we should welcome co-operation and assistance from any quarter, but we 
would not be bought or blackmailed, and we would remain our own masters 
for all time. 

,. - Turning away now from general. principles, I wish to d~-al .. ~or~- briefly 
with one or two particular matters. · 

_ . I _know that many of you, both iD the main towns and in the smaller 
_ -~~ntre~, a_re_ worri~d abou~ un~mployme_nt. No other ·questi<:>n has in fact: _,.,; 

c~u~ed my Government greater concern. And few other problems arc so 
difficult to meet_ . . 



. ' .. . ,· .. . .. . 
Une~pl6yment create; a sit~ation and a· nation~! ·challenge that is by ~o 

means peculiar to Kenya. In virtually aH parts of the world, wheth_e.i:.,~!1- . _ ,~ 
developi.ng countries or in the great Industrial States, unemployment can anse 
and can endure as a symbol of human distress. -----·-· .... . . 

; I r . 

' 

i-ci~ n_ot ~ant simpiy to repeai;roday the·details ~ annouced la~t_ ~ebr~ary_ 
about major plans and projects covering Agriculture and Tourism and 
Building Works, Industry and Commerce, Power and ~ommunicatjon_s._ AB , 

. such p·lans are unfolding more rapidly with ey_ery pass~ng _day _a~d _ipu_s~ be. 
· . regarded as well alongside all Government policies for the full Afncamza
. tj_on_ of gu_r economy. 

The position, therefore, is this: Unemployment" exists here in Kenya ai; fr 
does everywhere . else. But - the prospect --of relief from-· u_nemployment, 
within the whole pattern of our planning for Economic and Social expansion, 
is extremely bright. I spoke before of our Republic's strengtlt and standing, 
which has come about as the result or four _years ~f ~nd~av<;>Ur. _1h!s i_s the .--x. : 

.. foundation now . for even .more .rapid n~t1on bui)dmg, with Jts 1mp1:1lse -- . · 
felt in all parts of our country, leading in time to demands for all the manpower 
and brainpower we can find. 

-
But still there is scope for so many men, now idle and miserable in· the 

towns, to go back to the land. Many of them could increase the output of 
crops or livestock on own or on family holding, _ thereby adding to our. 
National Wealth. Through the impact of modern methods and · more 
intensive, production, many more could find _opportunities of employment 
on farms and plantations and Agricult~ral Estates. 

The point I really wish to emphasize is that the rural areas of Kenya are 
no longer just backwaters, or places of drudgery and hardship. Great .. 
advances have been made and great changes are still occurring in such fields 
as land consolidation and registration of titles. availability of agricultural 
loans and credit, the use of machinery and fertilizers. plant-breeding and 
livestock improvement. Our agriculture is changing its face and becoming a 
modern industry, calling for scientific skills and mechanical abilities and 
forward-looking minds, and surrounding this new. industry. In the rural 
parts of Kenya, are all the elements of rapid domesti_c progress, such as 
piped water supplies, electric light. and power, better housing, more 
opportunities for recreatio_n, and the social benefits of community 
development schemes. What all this means, for our younger people in 
particular, is that turning to the land, both in work and in leisure, can 
provide them with full and satisfying lives. 

Now let me deal with the situation that has developed in the 
North-Eastern areas of Kenya. Throughout these four years, as you all 
know, the expansionist aims of the Somali Republic have prompted an 

, . aggressive camp~ign, wh~h has entirely disrupted normal life in six 
important districts of our Republic. · · 

.... -_ ... 
About a month ago·, my Government published a Case-book outlinino 

actually ~he narrative of events over th_is_ pe~iod. At the sam~ time , thi: 
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• document clearly stated the position and policy of the Kenya Republic, in 
J ~ac~ of growing military hostility and every form of propaga~da an? 
i mc1tement. At the end we indicated to the Government of Somalia that if 

they would take certain mechanical or administrative measures so that . 
~ . negotiations between two Sovereign States could begin in an atmosphere of 
_ &?~d faith. The Keny~ Governm_e!lt would be prepared at once to tak~ part . , ! / 

m these discussions. It was made clear that we were ready to carry such 
discussions beyond the point of legal or diplomatic technicalities .. Kenya has 
constantly been corkerried about the welfare of the people m affected 
areas. We were ready, and remain ready today, to examine aU forms of 
practical co-operation between Kenya and Somalia, as neighbouring states, 
covering every field of social and economic progress. ----· -- . --· - -

_ This C~1se-book• has been circulated extensively ___ among our- f~llow-
t._ m~m~,e.rs of the Organization of African !:Jnity: s·uch a _n:iea~ur~ cii:_rje~ to ._! 
. . its logical conclusion Kenya's unbroken record . ot readiness to consult the 
; O:A.U and to cqmply with all resolutions and r~quirements of that body in· 
~, this whole matter. 

The document was also circulated to member States of the United Nations. 
Some of my ministers have delivered copies with personal message from me 
to Heads of States or Governments in other African coun_tries thoughout the 
Middle East and 'in- other regions of the world. 

· The Case-Book has aroused very wide interest by its nature and content, 
and certain results and reactions have been made public in the press. It is to 

. be hoped, in the spirit of African unity and in the light of the United • 
~~t!~ns Ch,!rter, that S~m<;1lia will respond to...: Kenya's anxiety, from a 
position of strength, not fear to bring the sufferings of so many innocent 
people to an end. 

I wish now to address some remarks to all the inhabitants of these Northern 
· areas . especially the Kenya · Somalis. I am now fully aware, from the 

tcstimony of political and Relioious leaders and Chiefs and from all the 
•\vidq1cc available to me, that 

0

the vast majority of the' Soma IC people in· 
. Kc~ya are loyal to my Government and to the Republic. I arri aware that 
thci_r only ambition now, as Kenya Citizens, is to return to conditions of 
sanity andJ)Cacc . and to seek new opportunities for progress under the laws 
and protcct ion of the Republic. 

, This awareness is a great source of satisfaction. I. have alw;ys regarded \he 
Kenya Somal_is, whose way of life and human freedoms are guaranteed 

. . un_<.lc~- our Bill rif Rights, as brother Africans well capable of making positive 
c~~tnbution to our task of Nation building. I greatly wetome the concrete 

1.:1,_idcncc rccc ntly provided by the people on our North-Eastern District 
~-'•ll thcy arc anxious to co-operate more loyally and effectively with my 

1 
:'~wcrtncn1, as locally represented by security forces and by the administra-

.. 
1
~

0t ~1 return, let me repeat the assurance that the cornerstone of our 
At;,:?i:n lh'.11 arc,~ js t~ safegu~rd the lives an~_property o~ our ~wn_ peo~_le. 
h1..•n , ,r . 111 •1Y safely be envisaged that, with mountmg co-operation 

Ct: 
0

•
1h h~twcen the Government and the people, social and economic 

• 

• 


